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In special night classes at
 Mur-
ray State this fall Four o
f the
classes are in commerce 
with
one each in sociology, spe
ech
and chemistry
In making the anno
uncement
of the courses, Dr. R
alph H.
Woods, MSC president, sai
d that
'if at the time of 
registration




will be made to offer 
them.
Registration will be held 
in
' the Little Chapel 
of the Acl..iin-
eratio- btrdir. •• 
ChM: . 
it 7 p. m Monday, 
Sept. 15
The cooiscs carry fu
ll col-
lege credit and are 
open to all
students who m2.! the 
require-
. ments for 
regular courses offer-
ed at the colleg
e.
In addition to the
 night clas-
- sea, tentative
 plans have been




ses will be at 9 
a in, Saturday,
September 20, in 
the Little
Chapel.
At 9 a. in stud
ents will have








cine: and Art 215-A, 
Materials
and Methods in Art 
for the
Elementary Scheel.
At I p in students m
ay select
. either English 111, 
Introduction
I, Literature, or English 2
22,
World Literattire.
All classes, both night an
d
Saturday, carry three semester
hours of credit, except 
the
chemistry class which carries
four semester hours of cre
dit.




IRIBUNR ESTABLISHED MAY. att: DEMOCR
AT ESTABLISO
D 8111,TIldnak. IDN; CONSOLJDA
tion, Rea
dership
Marshall County's Leader in Certified 
Circula and Res
Younger Generation
The Tribune presents this
week five young ladies and one
young man. Top row, left to
ight; Alva, 14 year old daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs Marshall
Freeman, of Hardin Route 1;
Shirley, 7 year old daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Fate Henderson,
Hardin Route 1; Jo Jones, 14
year old daughter _of Mr and
Mrs 011ie Jones, Hardin Route 1
Bottom row, left to right;
Ann 7 year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Elton Nanny, Har-
din Route 1; Terry, 9 year old
son of Mr and Mrs Edd Tuck-
er of Hardin Route 1; and Carol
Jane, 6 year old daughter of
Mr and Mrs Kermit Harrison




Between twelve and fifteen
hundred voters from all sec-
tions of the state flocked into
Louisville last week when Ken-
tucky Democrats opened their
1952 campaign headquarters at
the Seelbach Hotel
Led by Senator Tom Under-
wood, who tops the Kentucky 
urer
ticket, visitors included Gover- 
Plans were made for a Corn-
nor Lawrence Wetherby, Sena- 
munity Supper to be held in
-tor Earle C. Clements, Lieutea- 
the school lunchroom Saturday
ant Governor Emerson Beauch- 
September 27 A program of(
.4.np. Ropr0000fedw Giiii.ott entertainment
 which the whore
era of the-Second Oangree- l'amilT w
in iiiii07 haw, been
shonal District, Representative Vbirme
a• 6° Vwelt volo b011mA
. john Watts of the sixth con_ and loin
 us at 7 o'clock
, gmssional District, signed the!
re,-ister and greeted party wor-
kers. Briensburg 0 E S
Senator Underwood. back Chapter To Hold
from a congressional trip to 4nnual Picnic,
Switzerland, reported to his
Kentucky constituents that the
Marshall plan and the programu
of collective security "ha
ve
greatly reduced the the threat
of war."
Briensburg Chapter No. 154
OES will hold their annual pic-
nic at Kentucky Dam State
Park Saturday, September 20th
at 5;30 p as All members and




Seven courses will be offere
d The W. M. S. Of The
First. Baptist Church
!Met Thursday Night
The W. M S of the First Bap-
tIst church met in the auditor-
ium of the church Thursday
evening to hear a Missionary
Boak—Stc ward ship Applied in
MissionS, taught by Mrs Ghol-
son. of East Baptist Church,
Paducah At the close of the
session, the B W. C invited the
group into the dining room
where they served refreshments
during which a softiel period





The PTA of Brewers High
School held its first meeting of
the new school year Monday
night, September 15 New offic-
ers were elected for the year.
Mrs Jessie Hendricks will serve
as president, Mrs Helen Smith
as vice president, Miss Janie
Bloomingburg as secretary, and
Mrs. Ava Lou Morgan as trees-
Benton, Kentucky SePtenther 19, 1962
OPS Ceiling Pric
Suspende4 On S







Dairy Owners Watch For Dr a ed
Elisease7Among Your Dairy Ctt e
Benton School
Acclaimed Best
Of all the schools visited and
observed throughout many
years of traveling by Mrs. Mar-
tha Key Gough, the wife of
Galen Gough, Benton graded
and high school is the best she
has seen. Long a member of
the Parents Teachers Assn., of
Hollywood, California, and
prominent in social activities
and educational research, Mrs.
Gough has returned with her
husband and family to make her
home in Benton.
Recently on hearing that the
Benton High School was short
of teachers, Mrs. Gough volun-
teered to help in the teacher
shortage. She is now teaching
Junior and Senior high in 
logy and science. She states
she bee, toumd her chase
— P4 d attentive a
any salhoel else. she hes visited
or peraocuilly taught.
M:s Gough graduated trona
the Murray State College and
has a lifetime teachers certifi-
cate Although since her xnar- 
of the work which had
 been
riage she has not taught school 
done during the past year.
due to her husband's request,
she and her husband are very
nleascd over the situation here
in Benton and the advantages
offerel by the educational sys-
tem here in Benton. Wallace
qmi Gcrieh, their children,
are new attending school here.
Their expression of happiness
over P•eir scl,00ling is obvious-





Ten Marshall County Wye
left Thursday, September 11, for
Owensboro, to take their physi-
cal examinations.
They are Leonard Martin
Gregory, Boyce Allen Scillion.
Dan Tucker Jones, Laymon
Randolph Ford, Jewell Thomas
Clark, James Milton Culp Rex-
ie Willard Jackson, Everett Eu-
vne Burkeen, Charles E. Travis
and Charles C. Dodd
Two more Marshall county
boys left for induction Wednes-
day September 1'.
They are Chr-lev Lampley.
front Sharpe, and Van Mathis,
from Brewers.
Benton Chapter
0. E. S. Elected
Officers Monday
Officers of Benton Chapter,
OES were elected at a meet
ing
in the Masonic. Hall Mo
nday
evening with Mrs. Geneva 
Hat-
cher presiding.
Those elected were Mrs 
Mary
Neal Williams, worthy 
matron;
Earnest Parrish, worthy Pe-
tron; Mrs. Eva Emerine, 
assist-
ant matron; Mrs Bess 
Holland
secretary Mrs Geneva Ha
tcher
treasuer: Mrs Hazel Bo
on, con-




An installation for new
en will be held October 2 at
the Masonic Hall
Mrs Hatcher appointed the
following mentnitteas for ki-
eselledess; gifts, Mrs Wary MN.
lin. and Mra Alberta
deemetion. bars laeutsh
and Mrs. Alberta stoilina: res.
treahments; Mrs Nina mcWat-
ers and Mrs Maims* Lovett.





The Sharpe unit of the PTA
held it's first meeting Thursday
night at the school building.
The new president. Mrs. R
M Rudolph presided over 
the
business meeting. Mrs James
Montag is the. new vice-presi-
dent Committee chairmes were
appointed to' perform the var-
ious duties of the unit for the
ensuing year. Several immed-
iate needs of the school were
presented to the assembly and a
general discussion on ways and
means to meet these needs was
held 4,
The purpose of the PTA is to
better acquaint the parents and
teachers and to work together
for the advancement of the
school in general. For this rea-
son all parents of school child-
ren are urged to attend these
meetings. Their help and in-
terest is needed to cope with
the problems of the school.
Refreshments were served to
approximately 30 persons The
next meeting will be held Oc-
tober 2 at 7;30 p. m
Mapt: Spring
Homemakers Meet
Maple Spring Ifo mem akers
club mat at the home of Mrs
Granett ' Johnston, Tuesday,
Sept 16 at 2 o'clock.
The c'kub was still rejoicing
over the fact that our booth
(Pokey a, Perky) won second
place at the county fair.
The lessor. or. style trendi for
fall and winter was given by
Mrs AN Gregory, clothing
leader ,he showed us samples
and pricsis of new fabrics.
Mrs ilex Wolfe, newly elect-
ed preside:it preaided at the
meetiag.
There were 13 members and 2
visitors Present








As all day 
cemetery cleaning
weg be held at lipencer Star
ks
cemetery on Saturday 
Septem-
ber MP Plans are to 
prepare
the ground for seeding a
nd
everyone is urged to come 
and




J. P Matheney, newly elected
president of Calvert City PTA
called a meeting of the execut-
ive committee, Tuesday after-
noon September 16 to outline
the years York.
The several committees and
their chairman appointed are
membership—Mrs. L. A Davis,
Program—Mrs Frank Tomsic,
Hospital ItY—Mesdames J M.
Solomon and Guy Lamb, Pub-
licity—Mrs. Paul Gregory, Bud-
get and Firuince--J R. Hoover,
Safety—George Lofton, School
Lunch—Mrs L. A. Davis
Tuesday afternoon Sept 23 at
3;30 a meeting of the executvie
committee, all members of the
publicity committee and the
chairman of the 
rnembershir,
committee will be held at the
school.
At 7:30 Wednesday night,
September 24 all chairmen of
all committees will meet with


















The ease,-i,known as acet-
onemia "ke " frequently
affects Peint 
of the cows
in a h d.
532 Tons Of -Hay
Ordered, Because
Of Drouth
The farmers, in Marshall
County have ordered 532 tons
of hay as of September 16, 1952
We have received 14 cars of
mixed hay. All of this hay was
good. except one car The farm-
ers are well pleased with their
hay
Any farmer that wants to on
der hay should contact the
Marshall County PMA Office
and place his order at once.
The supply of good hay is still
adequate to meet our demand.
ftret Tress, Chairman
Cows f all 4ges are suscept-
ible,' bui ketos usually strikes
newly-fsh s6ws about six to
eight w ks a r they have cal-
ved, Fondstió authorities said
Top pr4ducersj in a herd are
prime rgets, or the disease.
Ketosis .may appear in either





























the rounds on reports. "In
mild rises. t4 cow may 
go- off
feed d gl4, Milk which has































g off feed. Third,
ests taken at fre-
in fresh and
so any signs of
OPS ceiling price regulations
have been suspended on a num-
ber of additional items, accord-
ing to Charles W Gowin, Chief
of the District Consumer Goods
Section.
"The commodities have been
selling materially below ceiling
prices," Gowin said, "and wh
en
of the agency to suspend c
eil-
ing prices." He pointed out,
that is the case, it is the policy
however, that controls may be
reimposed before the old ceil-
ings are pierced if the prices
rise significantly.
The major items on which the
ceilings have been suspended are
radios, television sets, and rec-
ord players. In addition, the
ceilings are off;
Upholstered sofs-beds, single
and double studio couches,
 love
seats, chairs, and daven
ports
which open into beds, 
metal
beds and wood and metal 
cots,
Approximately 1,000 freshman i
ncluding bunks mattresses in-
and several thousand other stu- elud
ing rubber mattresses and
dents—hailing from all parts of m
attress pads, bed springs an
d
Kentucky and from throughout box 
springs, bed pillows and
headboards.
OPS has also suspended price
controls on soft-surface fl
oor
coverings made entirely of wool
or classed as chenille, vrilt
on,
velvet, axminster or punched
felt.
the country—are enrolling for
the fall semester at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky this week.
Last week Dr Richard L Tut-
hill, University registrar, re-
ported that for the first time
since 1948 the downward trend
in new freshman admissiolas
had been reyer.sel. It 'was ex-
pected that the 1932 freshman
class would be the smallest
since World War U, but new
freshman admissions for the
fall semester at registration
time were more than 10 percent
above the figure at a corres-
ponding time last fall.
A number of Korean War
veterans and other veterans
who have been in active service
for at least 90 days since June
27, 1950, are enrolling this week






Church will begin a series of
revival services Sunday, Sept-
embeh 21. Rev. B R Winchester
of Lone Oak will be the evan-
gelist Rev J. Frank Young of
Benton will direct the music
Services will be held each
day at 2 p. m and 7;45 p. in
The church and pastor, T L
Campbell invites the public to
 11attend; a service
Democratic Rally To




spotted early and Mr. and Mrs Broks Lyes, Mr
tly. the Founds- andMrs. Boon Lyles, Mr and
Mrs Joe Holmes and Mrs Maud
Lyles all of Benton Route 1,
near Brewers, Ky. were among
Loui8 Nimmo J 
the many who were honored
last Saturday at the Pet Milk
troke Plant in Mayfield because they
immo of Route 7
n sick for five





had been patrons of this com-
pany for the past 25 years.
The Pet Milk Co. was honor-
ing all their patrons who had
ftfrnished them milk for 26
years and the ones who had
been hauling milk for 25 years.
Election Officers Appointed For 1V6
The Board of Election Corn-
m.ss oners met Monday. Sept-
ember 15, 1952 in the court
house in Benton and named the
following officers for the Nov-
ember len Generrl Election and






















A. R Inman Jg
Henry York Sh
SCALE
Mrs. Lax Story Clk


























Mrs. Walker Myers Clk
Rollie Wald Jg








D Mrs Ray Metcalfe Clk








rs DLeoa Byers Jg'
D Sid Fare TiSirxh
SBURG
13 Mrs.lirs rhp'er eyr-ocke Chanr dierlle sis
Quitman














D Aaron I e
y
11 Reba C








































D Mary Franklin Clk
R Mrs Boyce Karnes Jg
D Will Doyle Jg
R W H Roberts Sh
PRICE
1— •--ri-imear- Etildd. Jg
J:b.rjhiddycarikiiB ClkL row: 









R ter 167 will .flia










Senator Thohias R Underwood
will be the principa: speaker at
a Democratic rally to be held
Friday, September 19, at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park
at Gilbertsville. The rally is
being sponsored by the Young
Democratic Clubs of the First
Congressional district Marshall
county will be the host club.
The meeting is scheduled to
open in the auditorium of the
park at 4 o'clock There will
be a dinner in the park dining
room at 6 o'clock and Senator
Underwood will speak in the
auditorium at 8 o'clock
Edward T Breathitt, Jr., Hop-
kinsville, president of the young
Democratic Clubs of Kentucky,
in announcing the meeting
stated that it is to be a gener-
al Democratic rally and several
prominent Democratic officials

























ort in this event)
it a success.
vita the general
on out and en.,
f fine entactain
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, SO cents
EFFIE BOWDEN  
 EDITOR
MARY GREEN  NORTH CHURCH 
GROVE




MRS. BERT NELSON  
FAIRDEALING






MRS. HELEN FARLEY   BENTON 
ROUTE 3
MARTHA warns  CLAM'S
VITUS OWENS  THOMPSON'S 
SHOP
LAVERNE THWEATT   BREEZRAL 
NEWS
JOE GREEN ....... TEEN TOWN C
HATTER
VIRGINIA GREGORY LA REVIEW
L.e.a Ju  W GILBERTSVILL1
OUIDA MA JONES   CHURCH GRs.l
CBS AGNES ADLICH  PANTHER CREEK
....ARBARA McGREGOR ...... BENTON ROUTE I
Around The Square
Uncle Dave Collie of Route 5 says, You have heard of riding
goats around the court house square, and riding horses at the fair,
but my wife and I rode a calf to Oklahoma."
The price of one of Uncle Dave's fine calves of his herd gave
this elderly couple the joy of their lives going to visit in Okla-
homa City where Mrs. Collie's sister lives. Mrs. Collie had not
seen her sister in 43 years. The Collie's visited the Tribune office
and subscribed for this paper to be sent to this Oklahoma sister.
Thanks a million Uncle Dave and wife.
o 0 o
We see our special friend Headley Heath has at last loosened up
a bit and bought a new truck.
  0 0 0 









Friday, September 26, 7:45 P. M.
FONZY DAVIS OF WNGO MASTER OF CEREMONIFs
I. Best String Band—playing own selecUon—$10.00 cash b) Clete
Ciuitieberry's Grocery •
2. Best String Band—playing Mocking B
ird, 1st priso--greut
Boyd Motor Co. Shell Lubrication—Holme
s Filling stauon.
Oil Filter—Martin Tractor Co. Grease Job—Leneave Service sta-
tion.
3. Best Fiddler—playing own s
election. 1st Prize-52*W cash by
Ervin Poe Appliance Co. 2nd prize—car polish by miller Auto
Parts
4; Best Guitar Player, 1st prize, 
kitchen sink—Miller-Johnson Co.
2nd prize, 10 lbs. sugar, Butlers Grocery
5. Best Hog Caller, 1 lb. coffee--Jewetts Grocery
6. Best Quartet, 1st prize 84.00 cash b
y Joe Greens Service Sta-
tion. Collier & Peak Funeral Home and Honey-Krust Bread. 2nd
prize 5 lbs. sugar by Myers & Elkins Grocery, 5 lbs. meal 10 lbs.
sugar by Clete Castleberry Grocery.
7. Best Jig 'Dancer, 1st prize, 1 lb. coffee—Kr
oger Grocery
8. Oldest Fiddler, 10 lb. flour—U-T6te-Em Gr
ocery
9. Best Mandolin Player, 1st prize--$3.00 
cash by Bank of Benton
and Peel and Holland Insurance Co. 
2nd prize—white paint,
Tress Lumber Co.
10 Youngest Fiddler, Flashlight—Heath
 Hardware Co.
11. Best Husband Caller, 1st prize, cook
ie jar—Heath 8c meciure,
Symsonia. 2nd prize, bath powder—Nelson Drug Co.
12. Most Recently Married Couple, car
ving set—National store
13. Couple Married Most Years, Picture—Flem
ing Furniture Co.
14 Best French Harp Player, 1st prize, $2.75—Bank of Marshall Co.
and a friend, 2nd prize, Car Wash—Benton Standard Station.
15. Best Whistler, 1st prize, Mail Box
, Co-Op Store; 2nd prize,
suit cleaned—Benton Cleaners
16 Sourest Fiddler, 1 pt. pickles—C. C. Hunt Grocery
17 Best Duet—Women, 1st prize, 52.90—Morgan, Trevathan
Gunn; 2nd prize, $1.00 Tribune-Democrat
18 Best Duet, Men, 1st prize, Tie—Ceell House
r, Tie Thomas Mor-
gan; 2nd prize, 2 1 year subscriptions to Marshall Courier
19 Best Electric Guitar Player, 1st prize, $2.50
 cash by Filbeck &
Cann, Ind prize, socks—Cooksey & Smith.
20. Best Lady Fiddler, 1st prize, Mirror, Riley
 Furniture Co.
2nd prize, Bath Crystals, Corner Cut-Rate
21. Biggest Liar, Worm Medicine—Thompson Feed Mill
22. Best Solo with Guitar, 1st prize, Watch Band—Verlie Reeder
Watch Shop; 2nd prize, $1.00 in trade—Lonnie Cook's Grocery
23. Best 2 Piece Band, 1st prize, carton cigarettes—Hutchens Hot






DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCeASION













13ettEr 1e1 us.011 your
fuel tank
SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
Twenty to thirty head of
whiteface cattle belonging to
Roy Boyd, Benton, fattened on
• fescue, ladino, anci lespedeza





IF the coming winter is as cold as the last one, oil storage and
transportation facilities will be taxed to the limit. Play safe
, awl
he ready for the first cold snap, by having us fill 
your tank with
Standard Burner Oil now.
Whatever type of oil-burner or furnace you have, we c
an furn-
ish you with a grade of heat-packed Standard Burner 
Oil that
assures you clean, efficient, economical heat. And—y
ou can de-
pend on o-ur delivery service. Call us today.
Standard Oil Company
Joe Darnall, Distributor
Phone 091 Renton, KJ.
These pastures ernalneh
green and grew while ,tr.er 'far-
mer's pastures were to
a crisp., The reereiF
that they were local
Clark's River bottom lind.
Boyd has used a huldozer to
clear several more rues of this
bottom land. After the brush
was cleared off, the bulldozer
pulled a weighted plow disc
over the land to prepare for
grass seeding.
Boyd finished digging a large
pond, last week, on his farm
near Briensburg. A dam two
hundred and forty feet long was
built across a natural drain A
large gully had washed out in
this drain. The pond will stop
the erosion in this gully as well
as provide water storage. When
the pond fills, the water will
stand nine feet deep with a
water surface of about one-half
acre.
The Soil Cinservation Service
helped in the layout and inn-
struction of this pond.
Wilson Henderson, east of
Fairdealing, has cleared the
trees and bushes from about six
acres of idle land with a bull-
dozer. He plans to get .the bull-
dozer to pull the plowing disc
over the land to start the pre-
paration of the seedbed for fall
grass seeding.
Henderson said, "This land is
not making anything growing
these bushes and briars. I want
to get it i ,to grass so 1 ,an
mow,. • attle."
The heavy plowing disc p0il,i3
by a bulldozer is a good tool for
preparing, seedbeds economical-
ly on land which has been lying
idle for 'a number of years.
Such 'land is uFully covered
with a thick wilA—growth. This
heavy growth helps to control
erosion and improve . the ferti-
lity of the soil, when disced
into e fothesloliolw.
ing farmers be-
came cooperators with the Mar-
hall County Soil Conservation
District last month; J. B Parrott,
Clyde Gordon, Ona hfullinsx.
C. Jones, Pete Gardener. 0
M Story, Aaron Barefield, j /C.
and Reece Harrison, E E Ru-
. 4n1pla, Albert. Lee and Orlando
liVis grins'nip assistance these farmers
will get ff-erri the district is a
'acid capability map and rarrn
,igni t,hnical help on the es-
teh'Ichment of all soil and wet-
- conseiwation Practices: ce'-
.74 41 Reed and planting stock!
•-• &strict owned
-euipment if available.
PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY
Complete line Shell products. Regular gaso-
line 27c per gallon. Goodpear tires guaranteed one year
600:16 tax paid $15.00 each All popular brands cig-
arettes 131/2e per pack by the carton. Fishing tackles
Live bait, boats, motors, ammunition to fit all guns.
New and used guns. and home of those famous Hickory
Smoked Country Hams
Lee 's Service Station






With Esther Williams, Red Skelton,
Howard Keel
Saturday, September 20
"Every time he touched me--my heart
stood still"
MY FOOLISH HEART
Dana Andrews and Susan Hayward
Sunday and Monday, September 21-22
Ann 9lythe in
KATIE DID IT
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 23-24
GOLDEN GIRL
With Mitzi Gaynor and Dennis Day
Thursday and Friday, September 25-26
RED BALL EXPRESS
6'1
The Marshall Ciunty Fair Wt. 1952 is history. It was a wonder-
ful Fair. The weather was ideal—the programs were excellent—
the exhibits were splendid. The livestock was one of the weak-
est spots of the Fair. The quality was better than .any time in
the past, but the numbers were low.
o 0 o
The Murray State College took top honors with their Jerseys.
Six of the Jerseys left Thursday afternoon for the State Fair at
Louisville. Bobby Norsworthy, of Brewers, placed 3rd in the
Junior calf division. Wayne Harrell took top honors with his
Guernseys. No Holsteins were present.
O 00
Charlie Cone had the Grand Champion Hereford male and
Galen Hiett had the Grand Champion Hereford female. Raymond
Powell and Inn had the Grand Champion Shorthorn male. We
should have had many more cattle exhibited from the county.




By J. Homer Miller
The cattle barn is almost finished. It is a great addition to our
Fair grounds. We should all be proud of it. Thanks to Charlie
Cone for his contribution. Otto Cann is to be commended for his
donation. The Farm Bureau would like to thank everyone for
their donation.
O 0 ̂
The Tractor Driving Contest was a great success. The boys had
a wonderful time and learned much. Wayne Wyatt, a mem-
ber at Briensburg, was ,the winner and received tne loving cup
from Standard Oil Company. Jimmy Story placed second.
Service A Public Trust
To serve our Community with
, integrity and consideration is
the heartfelt wish of Fllbeck-
Cann and the entire staff. You'll
find our service efficient, digni-
fied and reasonable. Call upon
us in time of need.
FIL BECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Air Conditioned Chapel—Ambulande Service—Oxygen
Available at Any Time
Phone 4681 and 2091 Benton, Ky.
FIRST in POWER!
Ford's 110-h.p. Stmto-Star V-8 is
the most powerful engine. .. the
only V-8 offered in a low-priced
ear! Ford's 101-h.p. Mileage
Makrr Six is the industry's new-
est, moat modern Six!
FIRST In RIDE! For the first
time, in the low-price field, you can
enjoy a truly fine-car ridel Ford's
new Automatic Ride Control with
its diagonally mounted rear shock
absorbers and new spring suspen-
sion gives you a bump-leveling,
highway-hugging ride.
• The '52 Ford brings you more power, more comfort, more "looks" and more
"can do" than any other low-peiced car! You can see It in Ford's new, longer,
wider bodies of modern dasig,n. You can feel it in Ford's smoother, more level
ride ... in Ford's 25% sailer stewing. And, you can sons* It Ink, more spirited
response of thr, '52 Ford—whether it's the 101-h.p. Six or 110-h.p. V-81
FIRST in STYLE!
This longer, lower
style leader has the
newest, most ad-
vanced body in the
indostrzl Its styled
to stay beautiful for
years, hThi it's quality-
built to stay young.
FIRST In VISIBILITY! New Full-Cirde
Visibility gives you the only nne-pieere curved
windshield, Iglus car-wide rear window, in lifird's
field. New I-REST tinted glass . . .
on Custom and Crestlina models . . guards




Ford offers the widest choice by
far in the low-price &Id. 18
ibodele . 11 body styles ...
'2 erlyTIPAI: V-8 or Six ... 3 trans-
'newt ins: Fordomatic, Over-
dri,e Cr Conventional . . , and
-the mint body, upholstery and
co!or corcbinetiona.
FIRST with th• NEV/ISTI
You'll find Ford has made more advances
for '52 than any other car in its price
field. You get new features like Power.
Pivot Clutch and Brake Pedals, sus
pencled from above, to allow more foot
room, eliminate dusty, drafty floor holes
You get. Center-Fill Fueling' for easier
gas filling from either side. F C








that lead thousands to
4tter truck Imp !
iContinvofion oF
sOondard ocroopspent




MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE

























Veterans of the trucking business buy
for good, solid, levelheaded reasons. And
they buy more Chevrolet trucks than any
other make. Here's why. Chevrolet trucks
-tires, frame. axles, springs, engine,
transmission. brakes - all are factory-
matched to your job.
Come in and let us show you how





Si you •re bothered by Backache, (letting
from eon, fiery. Up Nights (too frequent, burning
716.afargrils illist.Pre,.. CwOrasfserit..rm Intro.gg 
urticialotizi61..asire. over u‘Barl'.i.td,Q' "1. i
a a la 8 8 Dirs7 Del% anassi. Waft& au, kroLiciao.a sad il
ia: der irritation, eaI
Ca li so a ill made flay Deeming Ana le rata ma roar arassaa &m
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Arthritis Pain
for quick, delightfully comforting help for
t„bes end parte of -.Moumatterri, Artrultar.
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia t57
rieriogal. Works =blood. Ma des•




Would you suspect that the colorful smartness of modem wallpapers
begins in the forest? It does! Practically all of our fine decorative
papers are made from woodpulp. Those new patterns you have been
admiring were once growing trees.
Wallpaper has long been an essential material for the American
home. And because trees grow, future generations are assured the wall-
paper for their someday dream houses..
America's forests are growing faster today than ever before in history.
This means adequate supplies of trees for all that wood provides! But
the forests need your help. Fire is their greatest enemy. Do your share
to keep fives out of the woods. HELP KEEP AMERICA GREEN!
Treas Lumber Co.
"INUIT GROVE NEWS
Just out of the garden, from
planting fall greens. turnips.
radishes and everything that the
farm Front suggests. If you do
all the sowing and planting that
Homer Miller says do and all
the horn, keeping and cooking
that Suhshine Colley says keep
and cook you are an A-I Mar-
shall Countian.
The old Tribune looked good
last week. Turning its pages
and reading its lines we have a
great treat. Surprises and
manY thoughts. The page of
subscribers didn't exactly suit
this scribe, for I had several
new ones and renewals that I
wanted on that list. Oh! well
they said bring in your book
and we will print them next
time.
This edition carried photo
news we all enjoyed I'm sure.
We hope the new road maps
presented by Gov. Wetherby
have Benton on them, if not
then Bro. Curlin is in for trou-
ble.
Seeing Vego Barnes pictured
in his new office in the Frank-
fort Capitol building, receiving
visitors made this Scribe want
to have a chat with Vego on our
old age assistance and assist-
ance to the blind. I come in
contact with our aged ones and
the blind of our county who
had been really proud they
were Kentuckians, but the law
passed in the last session of
our legislature made many of
these elderly folk wonder what
has happened to us in Ken-
tucky any way. This Scribe is
asked several questions each
week. I answer them according
to my best judgement and ac-
cording to the law passed, but
that does not satisfy these peo-
ple who had been accustomed
to receiving their pensions with-
out these "attached strings" and
"red tape."
Thursday of last week was my
day off to visit. Spent a few
hours with Mr. and Mrs. Coun-
A Davis, Red Goose shoe ad
was a pleasant reminder—when
Uncle Harrison.. Hall (now de-
ceased) operated a store at
Oi.k Level. He 'always ordered
Red Goose shoes for my two
little fat footed boys, Byron
and Barkley. They had to have
extra "broads." Daddy Hall, as
these youngsters called him
kept them in the right sizes.
When we saw the Treas Lum-
ber Co. ad of furniture we won-
dered if they had put in a new
line of up-to-date furniture at
the Lumber Co..  while "Boss
Cliff- was off relaxing and
resting. but it turned out to be
furniture that could be made
from trees.
A picture of Miss Jane White
and her horse, Fulton, Ky.,
showing at the State Fair in
Ky. made me wonder if my
little grand son, Byron Blagg,
Jr. would see this picture of
Jane White. Jane is the cou-
sin of Byron Jr. and the dau-




Machines like this en-
able Southern Bell to
salvage about three mil-
lion feet of copper. wire





ALL ALONG THE LINE
Saving every usable bit of 
wira, each-,pound of
lead, aluminum and stez1 Clat can i tt.:xaspd for
re-use, is just one of many wv...s :":,- ...Iterc.:;.!! keeps
clown the cost of telephone ser,,,z.:.
Making every practical economy, corking our fa-
cilities to the utmost and constantly improv:ng our
methods and equipment help keep telephone service
one of today's best bargains. DRY and night, a well-
trained, capable and courteous team of telephone
folks is workirtg to provide good service at the lOwest
possible cost ... for National Defense, for industry,
and for you. — Southern Reg Telephone and Tele-
ComPanY•
Tekpkons service takes v"%alier pan al the }am-
ity hates & did telt Ye'i" al° • • • and most sub-
scribers can call twice ar Prion‘ pea*.
Ernest Slaughter, the Risty
Winds, Mrs Frank Story, Mrs.
Genie Edwards and a visit at
both stores. Mrs. Jack Ed-
wards was having a community
get-together at her pleasant
country home. When we
breeze through . Dog Town its
hello to Pearl Rudd, one of
Cherry Groves school chaps and
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Henry
Rudd. Mrs. Solon Hiett said to
Solon. "If Effie comes along,
I'll take the Tribune." So up
I drive hitting on three, gather
some flowers and a little hot
weather gossip and back to
town we go. The days are too
short for me to see all of you
folks in one run. We did see
a baby girl at Mrs. Downy Ed-
wards home. This little girl
has three little brothers. I tried
to buy hens at Mrs. Jackson
Jones but they weighed 12 lbs.
each so I wound up selling
Mrs. Jones hens instead. (Whew
sure is some hen- - wonder if
they could have been turkeys,
try Thompson. Country has instead of hens.—Editor)
just come home from the boa-
So long, I'm off on a whistle
stop through the south. Will be
gone from the Tribune office a
week.
It's congratulations to Mr.
John P. Baker who I see has
pital in Murray and looked
fine. Also visited Mrs. Emma
Jean Rhea, Mr. and Mrs Wal-
ter Travis and Mrs Jack Darn-
all, inquired after the health of
several others by phone. Was
nice seeing the Dog Town folk just passed his 80th milestone.
last week. Mrs. Clint Edwards This scribe appreciates this eld-
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
erly gent and his family. Mr.
Baker has been interested in
the saw mill business much of
his life and the mill he works
around is just out of Benton._
on highway 641 at the edge of
the little town of Dratten. Mr.
Baker recently unloaded 5
cords of wood in our back yard
by mistake. It was supliosed
to go to our neighbor, Johnny
Riley, but the wood is accept-
able to the Bowden family too
and I know the pay will be ac-
ceptable to the Bakers when it
gets around to them. We ask-
ed Mr. Baker to leave it where
it was unloaded and he did.
Congratulations to the Poe
twins at the age of 20, Edward
and Edwin have twin homes on
highway 68 at Palma. These
homes reminds this scribe of
how their gifts alike were al-
ways presented them. They
have a little brother younger
than they, when he arrived in
the Poe home and their dad
showed this baby to the twins
one of them said, "Where is
mine?" One baby was probab-
ly enough for the Ervin Poe's
but the twins needed one
apiece.
Prevent Forest iFiresIiit ,
Ucer
LIVE BETTEP F-OP LE SG
Co 1950, Ta• Pete
MONEY,
SAVERS'

































Macaroni, 16 oz. pkg. 18c 
Woodbury, bath size 13c
Penick Golden
Broadcast Corn Beef 38c Syrup, 5 
lb. can
Hash, 16 oz. can 
Gerber
Baby Food,2 pack Deal





















Garden Peas 303 can 22c
46 Os. can
Tomato Juice 32c
363 canCut Green Beans 21c






Potatoes 10 lbs 49
c
Calif or nia 
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111tK1VERS MOH SCHOOL
NEWS
School started again with 85
enrolled in high school and 475
In elementary school We have
three new teachers this year;
Mr. Reed Conder, Principal.
Miss Janie Bloomingburg, home
economics; Mrs Edna Earl
Jones, mathematics and En-
glish.
The first week of senool, we
elected class officers. Tbey are
Make
Benton 'Electric & Appliance
Your shopping center for those
famous Philco, Estate and L & H
Electric Ranges, Estate Space Heat-
ers, Philco TV Sets, Radios, and Re-
frigerators.
Last but not least, those fine Speed
.Queen Washing Machines and
Ironers
See Us Soon For The Best Trade
In Town
Benton Electric & Appliance
Southside Court Sq. Benton, Ky.
—Freshmen; president, Deane
Harris; vice president, 
James
Arnett; Secretary. Donnie Moh-






Creason; secretary, Carol 
Wrest
treasurer Johnnie Parker; 
jun-
iors; president, Jerry 
Yarbrough
vice president, Phillip 
Slayden;
secretary, Farrell Wyatt; treas
-
urer, June 'Trees; 
reporter„
Vida Slayden. Seniors; 
president,
Terrell Riley; vice 
president,
Tony Smith; secretary, 
Verna
Houser; treasurer, Shirley Math-
is, reporter, Patsy 
Wilkins.
The second week of 
school,
we attended the Marshall 
Coun-
ty Fair. Everyone enjo
yed it.
Last Monday the bas
ketball
boys started practicing, and 
it
looks like we are going to 
have
a good basketball season. 
We
elected our cheerleaders last
week. They are; Janice Cole
( captain, ) Glenda Lyles, 
'Dora
Parker and Shirley Mathis.
CALVERT CITY NEWS
The house and all its contents
known as the Albert Stokes
place, was destroyed by fire
Monday about 9;30 o'clock. Mrs
Joyce and son lived in the
house.
Mrs. Robert Moore was bitten
by a snake Saturday night and
was taken to the Riverside
Hospital for treatment. She
returned to her home in Cal-
ved City Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clifton Wells returned
to her home is Evansville with
her husband Monday after
spending a few days with her
















easy, at testi Gets meal
ready without watching.





The only range with three great near electric
cooking features—Quickeet Tinter, Bra-wake-
Glass, Built-in Jiffy Griddle. Huge Banquet Oven.
p Well Cooker. At new lower prices,' it's


























114 East 12th Street Beaton, Ky
Lifelike Music
WLW's Joe Lugar brines mule to life. The veteran arranges's Inter-
pretation of "A Pretty Girl is like a Melody" gives listeners • vivid
Impression of someone as lovely as popular Lee Jones. Usurer con'
duets the 1VLW staff orchestra on such programs as -Memory Lane,"
Award at 7 men_ EST each Sunday.
score a hit in fully washable
GABMONT by PURITAN
You're tailored for anon in Gabmont, Puritan's colorful cus-
tom rayon gab sportshirt With hand-picked collar and pockets.
Shrink-set, fully washable. In a host of great colors. Small,
Medium, Medium Large, Large.
$1 :95
k
the PURITAN freedom shirt o
follows Your every move)
fully washable
SWINGWITR*
Name your sport, and you'll
find the experts
wearing Swingster,
the action-tailored shirt that
gives them freedom of movement
in every direction. You'll thank
Swinpter's patented one-piece action
back, free-moving shoulder
construction and ern:pi:
ventilators for the most comfortable
game you've ever played.
4 Luxurious master rayon gab
in 11 greet MOM. Sine 1,2, 34, 5.




The first meeting of the Cal-
ved PTA was held Monday
night September 8
The officers that will serve
for the coming year are, Presi-





Mr Robert Goheen, principal,
made a short talk to the assem-
bly and introduced the teach-
ers.
The next meeting will be





The Benton Commandery 48
will have it's first regular meet-
ing, after their vacation period,
Friday night, September 19 at
7.—Jesse Collier, Commander
Sharpe School Girl
Is Killed By Auto
Kay Menser, 8-year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Henry
E ?denser of Sharpe, was kil-
led almost instantly about 3;15
Tuesday afternoon on Highway
68 near the Sharpe High School
State Trooper C D. Henry
said the child was hit by a car
driven by Mrs Thomas D. Page
of Paducah Mrs Page who is
a nurse at the Pittsburgh Metal-
urgical Plant in Calvert City,
was returning to her home
Mrs Page said, 'The child ran
in front of me and I didn't
have a chance to stop She was
walking on the right side of the
road, watching traffic coming
from the other direction, and
walked in front of my car"
The driver of the car and an
unidentified woman took the
child to the Riverside Hospital
in Paducah and Kay was dead
upon arrival
Funeral services were held at
2 p m Thursday at Empire
Holiness Church, Empire, Ky,
burial in Macedonia Cemetery,
near Dawson Springs, Ky
-Here and There-
Mr Mike Frazier is in Detroit
visiting his children this week
It is the first time he his had
a good trip in quite a while as
running the Bus Station takes
up all his time.
Mr. and Mrs Charles bondu-
rant. of Murray spent a few days
last week in Louisville Their
son, James H. Bonclurant, at-
tends college in Louisville.
Mr and Mrs Joe Lee Smith
and son Jimmy, Mr and Mrs
Ray H. Smith and children were
sight seeing in St. Louis a few_
days ago
Mrs Oswald Croft of Fulton
attended church service in Mar-
shall County Suhday and spent
a few hours with her children
in Benton.
Sgt. and Mrs Bowden of Al-
exandria, La returned home
Monday after a few days visit
with relatives and friends in
Benton, Mayfield, Paducah and
' Louisville, Ky. Sgt. Bowden's
father W A Bowden and Effie,
Bowden accompanied them back
to Louisiana for a short visit
THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Full-sized bed, roomy chest of drawers, and vanity.
All finely crafted furniture in Walnut finish. Come
in and see our many different styles of furniture on
display
Nice line of Studio Suites, Roll-Away Beds, Mattres-
ses and Springs, Pull-Up Chairs, Rockers, etc.
DEPENDABLE
tv;r HARDWARE 0.
-"milk FOR NOME  EPAI
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton, Kentucky
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
DEEP WELL WATER SYSTEM
Fairbankss-Morse complete water system — 504V024 — fordeep well service. IA hp. motor; 4" well diameter; for set-tings from 20 to 40 feet; delivers 200 to $60g p.h ;,ayailabl•30 and 42-gatlan tenk drat. Model mownhere nas pope-' or 30-gallon tank r-adY to plug in nnr4
114343 ph" pipe
Enjoy .unning wain servki at its Imst!If you've had enough of hand pumping . . w if your presentwater system is worn out and unreliabl., Install this Fairbarsks-Morse tible water system. It can lao installed now forshallow well service, and converted later to deep well pump-ing. Or, you can install it immediately as a deep well unit.
name's THAT AN RUNNING WATTS
WITHOUT WORRIES ABOUT MAIHTTNANCI* Only ONE moving part
* Motor rated for continuous duty
* Bearings have sitoled-in lubrication* John Cron* rotary shaft seal* Non-corrosive bronze Impeller






Call ESTIMATIS-110ORLIT I Lot as eall
atil yew foes et term to etahwits• row pampJeg 
needs This
service is Irn:All yew Inn to en h 
ceN,erner sten, erne* et melte as leder. Al.. ask het Int• 
bookisi os





Is The Time To
RENEW
Your Subscription To The
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
[SI-RICTLY BUSINESS by Mcrisoft!is
This gets her attention much better than a busier!"
New Harmony
Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. Port is •
The New Harmony Home-
makers club meeting was called
to order by the president, Mrs.
Turner Thompson, in the home
of Mrs. Wilson Portis, at 10
a. rn Tuesday, Sept 9 Mrs
Buren Smith and Mrs Cleavis
Freeman were in charge of the
de•Otlonal.
Fourteen members answered
the roll call. Mrs. Clete Cast-
lieberry, Mrs. Cothran and Miss
Patsy Thompson were visitors.
Reports were made on the
following; citizenship, Mrs Bur-
en Smith, landscaping, Mrs.
Paul Castleberry and reading,
Mrs. Guy Phillips.
The major lesson on "Style
Trends" was given by Mr.
Clovis Smith
In the afternoon, Miss Sun-
shine Colley made a talk on
child care A pot luck lunch
was served.
The October meeting will be
in the home of Mrs. Goble
Reeves.




sa. 14 D Bowden and Mrs
-,cclen of Alexandria, La, were
flared an evening last week
th a picnic lunch at Ky. Dam
e Park
Those attending were Mr. and
MrS Hayes Dyke, Mr. and Mrs
Rollie Cox Mr and Mrs. Jim-
arlY Chandler, Mr anl Mrs. W
A Bowden, Mr and Mrs. Joe
Bill English, Sgt and Mrs. M.
D Bowden. Mr and Mrs. Rollie
Higgins, Mrs Elworth Newton,
Mrs. M W. Chandler, Mrs R M
Chandler, Mrs Hayes Noles,
Paul Noles, Mr and Mr; Ray
Joseph, Brenda and Phyllis
Joseph and Linda Gayle English
Attends Funeral .
In Dawson Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Malin
and Mrs Amos Fleming of Ben-
ton attended the funeral of
Ls Alfred (Mary Lou) Hunter
in Dawson Springs, Sunday.
The Hunters were former resi-
dents of Calvert City.
&rlhrjtjs Pain,for de comforting he for




Lu=nagO, Sciatic', 7..7777.1.0. 
Remind, Worts through the blood 
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The Benton Sports Center,
your local Westinghouse dealer,
will deliver, absolutely free, a
brand-new set of 1953 Laundry
Twins, consisting o4, Laundro-
mat and Clothese Dryer, on
"Blessed Event" Day to moth-
ers of twins born on Tuesday,
September 23.
Gerber's will also award 750
units of their famous Gerber's
Baby Foods to each set of
twins—cereals, strained foods.
junior foods, meats
Every mother of twins born
on this date in the U S. A or
Hawaii is a winner See Mr




Mr. and Mrs Roy Lee Locke
are the parents of a baby girl
born Sept 8 She has been
named Shelia Jean. Mrs Locke
has been with her parents. Mr
nd Mrs Prince Staples in Mar-
shall County Route 3 for the
past several weeks. Roy Lee is
with the air force stationed near
Biloxi, Miss.
Major and Mrs Edward Bran-
don of Raleigh, North Carolina
are the parents of a son. The
Brandons are both of Marshall
county. Edward is the son of
Mr and Mrs James Brandon
The Oliver Goheens of Gil-
bertsville a son, named Gordon
Lee.
A new girl at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus McDugal






Curt Reynolds, manager of
the Benton Theatre, is proud
to announce that on next Wed-
nesday, September 24, at both
matinee and evening perform-
ances, he will be able to pres-
ent Leo Tolstoy's most inspiring
story, "The Guest," when it
comes to the Benton screen.
This religious theme should
be interesting and perhaps in-
spiring to most of us in this
area Along with this amazing
play will be a novelty show
and cartoon for the children.
There will also be free Beech-
nut gum for the kiddies
The show on Sunday and
Monday. September 21 an"
o double feature—TuLa and
F-d River, will be held over t.ne
more day, Turi 11, 7, Septembtr
22 This big do !ble f.ature wilt
begin daily at 1 p. no
BENTON
THEATRE MS 817 kiLlVTON, KY.




campaign will be formally op-
ened in Shelbyville at 8 p
Thursday, September 25. The
principal address will be made
by Senator Tom R. Underwood
democratic nominee for the Un-
ited States Senate. Senator Un-
derwood will be introduced by
Governor Lawrence Wetherby,
with the Mayor of Shelbyville
presiding.
Senator Underwood's address
will be broadcast Over a state
wide radio network from 8;30
to 9 p m. Local stations_WFAD
in Paducah and 17TICYB in Pad-




Mr. and Mrs John Wilson,
son of Mrs Rollie D. 
Wilson,
Lt. Col .of Newport News, 
Va.,
are visiting his mother and
 Dr
and Mrs R. E Foust in 
Benton
Mr Wilson is just 
recently
discharged from the Navy 
and
is locating in Nashville, 
where
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Disneys — Nature's Half Acre
Oily Hare
Winter Wonder












Be sure you start the winter
with a full storage tank.
Call in your order today, and
you will be sure of getting all
you need.
Don't wait for a cold snap, ord-
er from Service Oil Company
.now
Be Ready for Winter
Call 4604 for all your oil needs
Service Oil Company
North Main Street--Phone 4604
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BRIENSBURG
T. L. Campbell. PeIdol
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions .... 6:00 p. in
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Services, II a. in. and
7 p m.
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p. M.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CIIIIRC/R
Rev. Bill Williams Puts,
Sunday School ........1000 a
Worship Service .... 11:00 a
v-u are cordially invited
ome and we —Nip with us
in
to
ess'or. Rev. E. Burney Preeto 
HARDINRAFTIST CHURCH
1th & Maple Sta.
Sunday School   3 p.
Preacrung   3 p.





Sunday School ..  10 a. m.
Preaching Service  11 a. m.
Evening Service 7;45 p. in.
Bible Study and prayer service
on Wednesday nights.
George E. Clark. Pastor
Sunday School 10 A. 
M
Morning Worship ........ 11 A. M
Evening Worship . 7:30 P M




E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9.45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt..
Morning Worship 10 45 a. n.
Training Union 6.30 p. m
Evening Worskun 7:3C p in
Prayer Service each Wed
71Pu p in
ehe piihtie is cordially in-




These are fundamental questions which we ask in many,
many forms:
The school-boy wonders how to prepare for his chosen
?rofession . . . and how long it will take him.
The romantic swain wonders which girl to marry . . . and
when he will be able to afford to marry.
The ailing business man wonders how to regain his health
. . . and how long before he can return to work.
And millions of folks, troubled with a sense of the futility
of life, ask "how can we find happiness. .. and when will we
ever attain it?"
The experience of the Christian Church answers clearly:
We find happiness by believing the truth Jesus Christ re-
vealed to men . . . and that happ:ness
have faith in Him.
HORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
08 12th Street, Benton. KY.
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
Shop for the Entire Family
Ilse Our Lay-Away Plan
Clifton IL Cochran. Mgr.
DUCKETT & ARNOLD. INC.
Real Estate Insurance




*kit Up and Delivery Serving
Rione 3611 — William "i
_futon, Kentucky
1,0Nrt Crl‘TRIIITE CO.
lenton, Kentucky. Phone 4751
e ON SEI.ViCE RTATION
.„1„ sistisiger
U-TOTE-EM SUPEr MARKE—
Intersection 641 and US 68
U-TOTREM Grocery, Boston.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
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Rev. W. D. Grissom, haw
Joe a Coulter, sax
Sunday School ........ 9:4.5 a.
Morning Worship 10:5a a.
MY! Meetings • ....... 610 p.
Evening Worship 7.30







ace. Curtis Haynes, psnor
Sunday School  
Worship Study ..., ma,.1
BYPU ..... 6 p.
Preaching —.......7 in.
Training Union ........ e
Mid-Week Prayer services
Wednusuars ................7 p. in.
LONE VALLEY
\APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Cater. Ott)
on Route 95.
Kee. Bessie M. McMurtry, mete
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7.30 o'cock.
Everyone invited to attend
Calvert City Baptist Church
bake L. Hargroye, Pastor
Bible School -   10 a in.
Hardy Cann. Supt
Training Union 6;45 p m
Guy Hefner, Director
Worship services 11 a in. and
7;45p p. m
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices 7;45 p. m The public is




Bible Study   10 a. M. nev Milton Clapp, pastor.
Worship Service 11 a. in. Preaching services each second
Ladies' Bible Class, each WWI- and fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
nesday  I 15 tn. nd 7:90 p. m. Sunday schoolWeinesPrayer each Sunday morning at 10.
day James Adams, Supt. Ladles Mis-
sionary society each second Sun-




y. Woody Stovall, Stinhear
Meeting, each
THE CHURCH FOR ALL...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest actor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither demoaacy nw civilization
can survive. There are our sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly
arid support the Church. They we Ill For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and nation. 14) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
lady 










Ssturd•y   Psalms in'
ii
4AH:thr...
CALYERT CITY LATMBER CO.
West Kentucky'S most dern
Yard
Phone 6400 Calvert City .•
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers — Cleaners
10th & Ky. — Phone 140 
Paducah, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.

















Rev. B. 1 Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grover, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 t m. and 7:45 p. in.
I Brewers, let Sunday night
7:4 Alock and the 4th Sunday
mottling at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning end
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. AsbeInge, rastor
Roy Vasseur S. S Supt
Sunday Schoo.  9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. in.
8 T. U  6p.m.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Director
Evening Worship   7 p. m.
Prayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p. m
You are cordially invited to
a 'end al, *heae services.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank young, Pastor
Sunday School  9.30 a. at.
Kenneth Nichols, Superintendent
B. T. U.  6 p. m.
Homer Faw, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 10:45 a. . in. and 7:00 p.
Mid-week prayer service at 7
o'clock




1 Rev. FL W. Owens, FasterHardin: Sunday School lu aen every Sunday. Worship thirdSunday at 11 a. at. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship op 3rd Sunda'
at 10 a M. Fifth' Sunday at 1
a at. Youth Services at 6;45
Union Ridge: Sunday Schocl
at 10 a. in every Sunday Were-
shin Fourth Sunda Y at 11 -• ,Y
Second Sunday night. Youth
Services at 6;45.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday a
11 a. m. and Fourtn Sunday a
7 h. on Mid-Week Peeper ser
vice. Youth Services at 6;45
Palestine Sunday School 10 a
at every Sunday. Worship ser-
vices first Sunday morning at
11 . in. Sunday night services at
7;45 and Youth Services at 6;45




Bible Study 10:00 a. in.
Worship Service ........ 11:00 a. in.
Bible Study, Wed. ..... 7:30 p. m.
Bethlehem Baptist Church
Rev. Clayton Wyatte Pastor
  W. 0 Powell, Supt
Sunday School  10 a in
Preaching Service Every Sunday
at 11 a. m and 8 p. m
Tra' ring Union  7 p m
Prayer Sir-Vice Each Wednesday
7;30 p m
Everyone is cordially invited
ANNEX MOTOR COMPANY
your Ford Deale






Phone 3572, Renton, 
Kentucky
HUNT'S DRIVE-1/91 MARKET
Phone 2211, Benton, 
Kentucky
DEVINE FURNTTIIRE & AP-
yL1ANCE CO.
General Electric Appliances
Phone 1811 Calvert Ctty
FRVIN POE








Benton M. Carmen, fdlnister
Sunday School . 10 A. 5L
Preaching and Worship




Petri James Weber, Minister
Bible Study   M a. m.
Preaching and Worship
Service 11;00 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
Bible Study each
Wednesday at  7:45 p. at.
The public is cordially Invited
to attend all the services.
NEW ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Edward Crowell. Paster
Sunday School  9i45 a.m
Supt.  Harold Ushery
Morning Worship  . 11 ant
Training Union  6:30 p at
Director Marvia Mohler
Evening Worship _710 p. m
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30pm





Preaching each second, fourth












Cum bet tend Presbyterian
Calvert City, Route I
Rev James 0. Lively, Pastor
Services first and third Sundays
of each month, 11 a in. and 8pm
Sunday school every Sunday a
m. at 10 o'clock.
Supt   .D W Story
Crusaders proyram 1st and 3rd
Sunday night at 7 p m
Youny Peoples meeting lit and




Bro. Robt. Sullivan, Pastor
Sunday School  .... 1000
Clarence Jessup     Supt.




INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—rtiM4IRR0W MAY RR Too LATE




-have a checking 
account. Put
your money 
in. the bank •
Ilse checks -to 
make payments.
'Yon!ll have real 




Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. 1. C.
BENTON KENTUCKY
.... .... • • • ̀. , • • -
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
$
0. We seil.jrent - trade - real - estate
*.;
i 
of any nature, nothing too large 01 k,N.--
t 
too small.
We have Farms - City Property 
§
$
i •1 and Lake Property.





;t . ......... .. .--- -.
  —frst in popularity
Your kip to St. Lo.is is
nefeerepists•rithccrt-sp.,
log Freeki• "Th• Unpr•-
dietable"—in hor 441, year
in th• biistifol
CLARIDGE LOUNGE.
What'. ipohiq ow at
The Clark* ii 7
Virit• Ray G8lospis
fee your copy of
CLARIDGE CI-SATTER
WhetEer you visit _54. Louis, fo
business or pleasure--you'll enjo)
the hopphospita1js 0f the
-Uteri qs. —100 attractive guest
rooms, all with combination tub
end shower Delicious food .
Cheerful service.
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
Attontion. 54.r.4<• t.4•0I Thaw
Cleric*, '4~114 • 4 s h •
Armed Forces, arloods a seo





....... • • . • •
GRAVEL OF ALL KINDS
Also Sand For Sale
Coal and Warm Morning Heaters
POWELL FEED and COAL CO.
Calvert City, Ky. Phone 1120
Septemlier 19, 1952 Benton, KentuckyTRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT
SERVICE
A Dignified Service, within the reach
of any income, regardless of Price.
There will be Beauty with Reverence





1302 Maple St. Benton, Ky.





Don't let sera der,. Painful. Itching
simple Phu drive you neerly crazy In 16
minutes GRINAROID starts Wing yo
u
wonderful cooling, soothing, temporary re-
laxing relief from pain, burning and itch-
ing or money luck guaranteed Genuin
e
cliryiaholD costs only 51.00 at druggists.
I Try it today for bettu sleep tonight and• brighter tomer:VW.
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
Sears Big 66th Anniversary Sale Ends Saturday,
September 20th! Better Hurry To Sears Now
While You Can Save So Much Extra!
10-Quart Pail •
Regular 65c
Mirror finish tin plate dairy pail.
49Seams soldered inside. Look at 'this low price!
Jack Post
Reguiar $8.75
1 Ideal for bracing, truing up old or newl
1, construction. Easy to use. $7 88




Full-sized but budget priced- Heavy
gauge steel sink with white
pocelaln enamel finish $74 661.
Suede Flannel
Regular 59e yd.
In bright colors and patterns preferred
for shirts, linings, anywhere 'protection is needed._ yd. 49 
Coal Furnace
AllUliversaty Special
Especially designed for long heat travel.
the coal you " burn.









A large assortment of popular styles In
all womens' sizes. Buy two or $2 88




Lovely nylon taffeta front
Leno elastic sides, back,













Fill your home with quick warmth fo
r
1 years to come. Even circulat-




Choose from the many popular 
styles
in colorful corduroys. Girls' $244sizes. At Sears
Drapery Fabric
Regular $1.98 yd.
Prints, stripes, florals, solids, in assort
-
ed colors. For slip covers $1 49or drapes. 48" wide yd. •
Auto Signal Set
Regular 6629
Flash clear turning signal day or
 night
with parking tail lig
hts. $2.44Easy to install
Mattress Cover
Regular $2.79
Sanitary protection against dust, 
dirt,
and stains. Cover adds years $9 A Q




2.4 month guaranteed Allsta
te premium
tire, size MUM. Other sizes 
$1 7 At





I of land, good 4-room house,
newlY Painted and decorated,
H
,Taolte house with concrete
I° good wells, good garden
fl°", good chicken house.
• I tele*4-17llic-e—fiir both early and
:late truck gardening. Irvin
Johnson, 213 West 12th St, Ben-
ton, or call 3441 after 3 P. m.
Staley's Full Pail 16 percen




Ft)1( tio ri.AY and year-
round wear, new jackets and
pants for small fry are made of
worsted and flannel-like fabrics
in checks and plain colors. The
combination shown here pre-
sents a Dan-River fabric woven
of Celanese acetate and rayon
in a brown, gray and yellow
novelty check over a plain
brown mixture cloth. The jacket
has two large patch pockets.
mppereci front, and a neat belt
that is partly anchored to pre-






In 63-80%° of teams in doctors' tests





"change of life" —
you may be suffering
unnecessarily!
•For ... in tests by






630 and 80r". (respectively) of the
wornon tested! Complete or striking
rchell
Yes! Research has proved these
medicines thorough/y modern tit
action . . has shown you where to
look for relief from those distressing,
nervous, "out of sorts" feelings of
mid-life "change"!
So . . get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound—or new, improved
'Tablets with added iron! (Wonder-
ful, too, /or the functiona/ pains
menstrual periods.)
MEM :.11,m4b....,..iisbi.mummir





Rock wool or fiber glass blown
10c sq. ft., Rock Wool, 4 in. batts
installed, 8c sq. ft., Rock wool
4 lit. batts delivered. 6c sq. ft.
All metal weather stripping in-
stalled per window, $5.00. doors
$8.75.
Rock Wool Insulation Co.
Murray, Hy., Phone 409.1
Day or night
Box 174
Staley's Egg Nog Laying Mash
$4.70 per hundred pounds—
Thompson's Feed Mill, Benton
Ky.
Wanted At Once—An indus-
trious person to operate your
own business retailing Rawleigh
Products in Paducah or Mc-
Cracken, Marshall or Graves
county. This is a permanent
profitable business. Write Raw-
high's Dept. KYI-920-WAO,
Freeport, Ill s12-19-26-03 pd
WANTED—The Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education wants to
prchase a good used panel
ok. Contact the County
intendent's office. s12-26c
Staley's Pig Mama $5,70 per
hundred pounds—Thompson's
Feed Mill, Benton, Ky
NO HUNTING—Day or night on
the property of the following—
Cecil Treas. C. Locke,
Johnnie Treas, Vera Treas, B. L.
Tress, F. E. Treas, A C. Palmer,
Elvis Ivey, Bob Green, Clint
Park, Hurley Bondurant, Joel
Parks, Fields McGregor, Fred
Rose, Tom Green, Aubrey Phil-
lips. H L. Sutherland, Tom Burd,
Paul Surd. J. L. Norsv.•orthy, G
L Hamilton, J E Hamilton, Fay-
ette Houser and Allen Jackson.










N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 46J5
Benton Ky.
FOR SALE—Nice two room
house with lights, running wat-
er, wired for electric stove,
8x14 screened in back porch,
Lot 50x150 located 407 W. 9th
Benton. See H E Ford
al5rts
FOR SALE-42 acre farm; new
4 room house with basement
New tobacco barn and other
outbuildings Burley and dark
fired tobacco base. 2 miles off
highway 641 on the old bottom
road one mile below Scale. Near
church and school.. George T
Hicks„ Benton, Ky. Route 6
FOR SALE—Mixed seed, Fescue
and orchard grass—Clifford
Houser, Route 3. s12-19 pd
FACTORY TRAINED—Service
man to lay linoleum and tile.
Free estimates cheerfully given.
Riley Furniture Co. Phone 4951,
Benton. sl2rts
WHY WORRY? Bring us your
Electrcial and Refrigeration
troubles. We are now fully
equipped to do- a Complete Job
on EITHER. Benton Radio and
Electric Service, phone 4181 for
Pick up Sic Delivery Service, Ben-
ton, Ky. jlerts.
FOR SALli: Gold Seal lion
teum, ute linoleum, asphai
tile, inlaid lnoleum arid Cong!
Wall. Fleming Furniture. 327rt
FOR SALE—Five room house on
2 acres, all modern conveniences
See Irvan Poe, Palma
'OR SALE: Good used hero-
cue and electrical refrigeratois
vashers and kerosene ranges.
ill guranteed. Kinney Tractor
nd Appliance Company. rta
Let us deliver your coal. Smith
and Overby. We handle the best
clean washed coal See us-before
you buy. s3-10-17-24c
liraley's Egg Producer Atoms
$5,40 per hundred pounds—
Thompson's Feed Mill. Ben+on.
Ky
Staley's Pro-Lass Hog Supple-




Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Phone 2921— Benton, Ky. —807 Main Street
Hot Point
Appliances
You Can Get a Better
Deal On Hot Point
At
Ervin Poe & Sons
Palma, Ky. Calvert City, Ky.
#K lir- 6r-fr!
BENEATH that b
ig broaclIonnet is the
reason for this headline.
It's a four-barreled automatic carbu-
retor—Airpower by name—which has a
way of gulping in what the dictionary
defines as "a sudden blast of wind" when
extra power is needed.
And the way this gorgeous performer
can step out as this occurs is something
you'll always remember.
For ordinary driving, two barrels are
all you need — and two barrels are all
that are working. They give you an
extra thrifty flow of fuel for round-
town cruising.
When extra powCi is -wanted in a hurry-
- the "reserves" swing into action—
feeding extra fuel and extra air in an
ever-thrifty mixture, which delivers the
greatest horsepower in Buick history.
This is one of many distinctions that
endear ROADMASTERS to fine-car
owners.
It's a car as rich in finish as it is in
power—a car of expansive room—rest-
ful silence — level in gait — beautifully
resoonsfve to your mood and will.
Anil it offers the effortless ease of
Power Steer'nr especially engineered
by Buick to save your strength in
parking and slow-motion -maneuvers,
and still let you feel a P-rond sense of
command and a sure sense of control
on the highway.
There's just one question we'd like to
ask: When are you going to come in and
enjoy'the ride of your life?
Equipment. accessories, trim anal models are subject to
change lei:boost notice. •Oplsonal at owns Coll 00
ROADMASTER and SUPER only.
  WHEN 
BITTER AUTOMOBILES Aki BURT BUIC
K WILL BUILD THEM
Lee Scarbrough Buick Co.
Authorized Sales and Service
1300 East 12th Street Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton Ky
CLASSIFIED ACS
Oil, wood and coal heating
stoves. Stove pipe, stove boards
and coal buckets at Heath Hard-
ware & Furniture Co. 
FOR SALE-One used warm
morning stove $25 00, 102 7th
street-H Howard s19-pd
Gray, red and yellow break-
fast suites at Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co ....
WANTED-To rent a small ap-
artment for young married
couple, phone 5431
See our new line of fancy
Deko-craft wall..,, paper before
you buy.-Heath.... Hardware &
Furniture Co
FOR SALE-One used warm air
coal heater, 100 lbs. capacity-
J H Woolfolk. phone 2654
sl9pd
Fancy and plain comforts 5
percent and 25 percent wool
bed blankets for the cool nights
that are coming-Heath Hard-
ware & Furniture Co.
$100 REWARD-For the arre
st
and conviction of party who
stole 2 000n dogs, owned by V
L Pace, Calvert City Route 2-
Roy Boyd, President Marsha
ll
County Coon Club, Benton. Ey
s19-26pd
Now is the time to sow your
balboa rye, barley, winter oats,
fescue, ladino, red top and tim-
othy and we have the seed for
you-Heath Hardware & Furn-
iture Co.
LOST-Boys broivn slipper,
size12. Finder notify Howard
Dunigan, Benton Route 1 sl9p
All kinds Simmons innerspring
mattresses, also bed springs,
box springs, roll away beds and
cotton mattresses-Heath Hard-
ware & Furniture Co.
LOST-One beagle hound, male
color is black, tan and white
Dog is wearing collar with rab-
ies tag number 102770. If found
please notify Max Glisson, Ben-
ton Route I. sl9pd
FOR RENT-Business house in
' Hardin. 2015,9 feet, concrete
I block building with running
water. Rent reasonable.-See
Mrs Ora Warren at Hardin
s19 pd
FOR SALE-In Hardin, 4 room
house, running water, built in
cabinets, gar3ge and out build-
ings. Located near school.
churches, stores. priced to sell
See Julian Warren at Hardin
slagod
$350 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
National company offers re-
liable party stcure future ser-
vicing route of vending mach-
ines. This is not nuts. No sel-
ling required. $350 per month
possible part time, full time
more. Car and $800 required
which is secured by inventory.
This will stand strict investiga-
tion. For interview in your
town with factory representa-
tive, include phone and address
in application. Imperial Mfg.
Agency, 946 Goodfellow, St.
Louis 12, Mo. sl9pd
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank our friends
and neighbors for their many
thoughtful deed of kindness to
us during the illness and death
of our wife and, mother, Mrs.
Lee Cole who passed away -at
the Murray Hospital Friday,
August 22, 1952. We thank the
nurses and doctors for their
untiring services rendered. Also
the Linn Funeral Home in Ben-
ton and the ministers Rev J
J Gough and Rev Loyd Wilson
for their words of comfort and
encouragement May it he the
will of God to grant each of
you many blessings of life both
naturally and spiritually is our
wish.
Lee Cole and Son
Hollie Cole and Wife
Rose Cole







HIS SUITS! YOUR WOOLENS!
Beautiful blond oak chett in
mamma, modern design. Hu
self.risina tray. $49?"
Your investment in a Lane now will
keep paying big dividends year after
year, as costly garments, blankets and
other expensive belongings are saved
from destruction by moths. Come in and
select from many beautiful models.
Also Let Us Show Your Our Line of,
Furniture, Bedding and Stoees
--Tapestry and velour-Sofa Beds . . $6a50
Plastic Sofa Beds  $77.50
Plastic Sofa Bed Suits  $159.95 up
Velour Sofa Bed Suits  $149.95
Bed Room Suites  $79.50 up
Simmons Innerspring Mattresses $34.95 up
100 lb. Buckeye Magazine Coal
Heaters  $52.50
All sizes Warm Morning Coal Stoves
Wilson and Progress Wood Stoves, Per-
fection Space and Portable Heaters, Stove
boards ....
-;otton and Felt Mattresses, Comforts and
Blankets..
Prices Right on Hardware, Tools, Paint,
Oil and Brushes
Field Seed, Groceries and Feed




Bulldozer, Bush and bog disc and
Road Grader
Brand New 12 ft. Angle Blade
By The Hour or By The Job
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FARLEY BROTHERS
Heaton (Buster) Farley 
A. z Farley








6:15 Farm and Home -ET '
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side-ETM
7:30 Rise and Shine-ET
8:0C News of America--CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits - ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-TIM
9:00 Hymn Time-ET
9:15 Americana - 1TM
'9:30 Arthur Gorey - f..24$
10:30 Crosby Sings - ETM
0:48 Home & Fireside - 111T3(
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
11:15 Church of Christ-studio
11:30 Helen Trent - CBS
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World New. - Studio
12:40 Farm Market - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CBI
1;00 Second Burton-CBS
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1;45 Brighter Day-CBS
2:00 Hilltop House - CBS
2:15 Young Dr. Malone - CBS




4:00 Tea Dance Party - IFTM
4:45 From Bandstand - sr
5:00 Lean Back & Listen - ET
5:15 Sports Hilitas - Studio
5:110 Curt ltessey-C1113
5:45 Ray Anthony-ET
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - RTM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS




8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9:00 Bob Hawk-CBS
9;30 Musiclanw-ET
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS




7:00 People Are Funny-CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8.00 Luigi - CBS
8:30 Pusuit-CBS
9:00 Evening Serenade - NTM
9:30 Silver Star Quartet -
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop - STM
10100 World Tonight - CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS





7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Red Skelton-CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade - TT
9:30 Sing Along-ETM
10:00 The World Tonight -CBE
10:15 Beulah - CBS




7:00 FBI in Peace Pt War -
710 Mr Keene - CBS
'.00 Hollywood-CBS
8;30 Steve Allen-CBS
9:00 Musice - ETM
9:30 Record Roundelay - rna
o•oo Inc World Tonight
0•15 T3etilah - CBS








111:911 The world Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS






8:30 Rise & Shine - STM
6;45 Barn Dance-CBS
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-Eng
7:30 Home & Fireside - 5TH
7:45 Ray Anthony-ET
8:00 News of America - Cgs
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8:4.5 Gems of Harmony-rrm
9:00 Church of Christ-studio
9:15 Americana -
9:30 Atomic City-ET
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
10:30 Give & Take—CBS
10;45 Dance Bands-CRS
11:00 Theatre of Today - CB!




1:00 Garden Gate - CBS







5:00 Lean Back - NT
5:15 Sports /Mites - Studio
5:30 Ted Husing-CBS
5:45 Dancipation - and
8:00 News - Studio
8:05 Music - TIM
7:00 Gene Autry - CMS
7:30 Tune Time-ET
8:00 Gangbusters - CBS
9:00 R. Q. Lewis-CBS
CBS
8:30 Broadway's My Beat
CBS
10:15 Dance Band - CBS
12;05 Sign-Off
SUNDAY




7:15 Hits and Bits - ST
7:30 Sunday School - Studio
8:00 Churcr of God - ET
8:30 Community Chapel
8:45 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ --noted"
9:15 Americana - HTM
9:30 Renfro Valley - CBS
9:45 Sunday Serenade
l0:00 The News - Studio
10:05 Just Music - ET
10:15 Crosby Sings - ETU
10:30 Home & Fireside - II
10:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re
mote
11:45 Pop Platters - TTM
12:00 Ray Anthony-ET
12:15 Washboarders - IT
12:25 The News - Studio
12:30 Waltz. rime - ET
1;00 Cote Glee Club-ET
1:15 Dream Time - ETM
1:30 Baptist Hour - IT





4:45 News - CBS
5:00 Friend Irma-CRS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - Cl3S
5•00 Jack Remy - CBS




8;30 Inner Sanctum-CBS .
9.00 Serenade-ET
10:00 The World Tonight-CDs
10:15 Dance Band - cgs
Tilghman and U K Football
4













If You Have'nt Cot The
We've Got The
Up To 24 Months
Down To 5% Interest
LOOK THESE OVER
1949 JEEPSTER Has fine deep-toned radio all leath-
er seats, white tires, and an all-round sharp lit-
tle machine. Dependable and mighty cheap to
operate. That makes solid transportation.
1947 CHE VROLET Four Door Black with aerial acces-
sories, and they look nice. In good shape, and
just right for a commuter--a good driver, but not
too pretty for riders.
1946 FORD Coupe, with forced air heat, Upholstery
protectors and Radio. (Battery set) This is a
good little Ford, and is in first class shape. Own-
ed by Rev. John Batsel, and you are free to see
John for any particulars.
1947 FORD Five Passenger Coupe,. former, owner,
Bill Edwards of Benton. This is a home grow-
ed car, and has been well treated. White tires,
nice flashy paint, All accessories that you can
use. This one shows its worth right away.
1950 PONTIAC (What, again?) A comfortable, pretty
car that runs fast, has all the pick-up. you can
stand, nice upholstery, fine, powerful motor, and
good tires, not to mention---a good price. Drive
it and see for yourself. You may not buy it,
but you're sure to tell someone about it. (How'm
I doin Van?)
1951 FORD Tudor, Custom Deluxe. Beautiful deep
toned paint and the motor is razor-sharp. Peppy
as a race horse---but easier to control.. Look it
over--and under. This one is UNDER drove.....
1949 CHEVROLET 2 Door,. with radio,. heater and
seat covers. This is a dependable car, and nice
looking. Has exceptionally nice paint. You'll
be surprised at the. price, and. pleasantly, too.
Drive it.
1940 MERCURY Tudor. Has had several owners, one
of whom painted the whole thing a gummy look-
ing black—dashboard, steering wheel, shift lever
and all. Can't figure why the finish looks so
odd, unless the painter was cut with alcohol.
Has an un-nerving clatter under the hood, but
the last owner, Mr. R. A. Ham, of Calvert Citu,
said, and we quote, "She's made that dana rack-
et ever since. I got 'er, but dern 'er, she'll keep
arunnin'." Let's hope so.
It's Easy To Trade For.
USED CARS
" 4
Phillips Chevrolet
Benton, Ky.
.......••••••••••••=•••••
•••=..M.
